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E&AA to sponsor tour aboard Mississippi Queen
Deadline for reservations and
first deposit for cabin space is
May 10, 1977, in the sum of
$150 per person.

Or Man River and the boyhood fantasies of Mark Twain
will come to life next October
when Employee and Alumni
Association friends and members board the Mississippi
Queen for a 1-week voyage
down the Mississippi River
from St. Louis to New Orleans.
Ray Rundell, Midwest Alumni Representative for E&AA
and trip coordinator, has made
tentative plans for the Association-sponsored trip through the
AAA World Wide Travel Agency in Omaha, Neb.
Ports of Call
He reports that participants
would board the Mississippi
Queen in St. Louis Oct. 22 and
cruise down the venerable river
making port calls at Memphis,
Vicksburg, Miss., Natchez,
Miss, and either St. Francisville.-La., or Baton Rouge, La.,
before docking at New Orleans.
"Due to heavy booking^"
Ray said, "the steamboat .company has, so far, agreed to set
aside the following only for E&
AA: 5 type AAA deluxe double
cabins with twin beds and private veranda for $742 per person; 4 type A A outside double
cabins with twin beds for $616
per person; 8 type A inside
double cabins with twin beds
for $546, per person, and 3 type
B inside single cabins with sofa
bed and upper berth for $721
per person. All meals (about
five a day) are included.
Accommodations include private shower, toilet, lavatory
and wardrobe. ,
The company also suggests
the following tips—-porter, 50
cents per bag; cabin maid service, $1 per day per persbn; and
dining room waiter, $1.50 per
day per person.
Ray has the following clothing suggestions: Comfortable
sportswear for men and women.
Slacks are allowed in all public
areas. Coats and ties are not
required, but often passengers
enjoy dressing up a bit for dinner, especially the Captain's
Dinner, the last night out.
No.hing is formal, but a jacket
or cocktail dress would be in
good taste for festive evenings.
A sweater or light coat is needed for a turn around the deck,
and comfortable walking shoes
a must.

theater plus a 44-key steam calliope to enhance the steamboat
experience.
The proposed itinerary is as
follows:
Passengers will meet in St.
Louis, where a tour of the Jefferson
National
Expansion
Memorial is slated with a ride
t© the top ot the arch.
Boarding of the Mississippi
Queen is to begin at 7 p.m. Oct.
22 and she sets sail at 9 a.m.
Oct. 23.
The Queen will arrive in
Memphis Oct. 24. A King Cotton tour will be available—a
visit to a working cotton plantation, the cotton market and
world's largest cotton exchange.
Also included in this $10 tour is
a visit to the Seed Store, an
old-time general store. Planter's
punch will be served on the patio of Sweet Caroline's restau-

rant in Overton Square. Visitors
may browse through the many
shops in the square.
Oct. 25 the Mississippi Queen
will stay on the river, cruising
to Vicksburg. Oct. 26 a tour
through Vicksburg National
Military Park is planned; also a
trip to the Courthouse museum
and an antebellum mansion,
Cedar Grove, are included on
the tour. Price $10.
Oct. 27 the Queen will call at
Natchez, Miss.—a world of
crinoline and hoop skirts and
sumptuous antebellum homes
filled with
antiques. The
planned tour includes The Tavern—which hosted such dignitaries as King Louis Phillipe of
France and Aaron Burr. A visito Stanton Hall, built in 1851,
and perhaps the most palatial
mansion in Natchez, is also included. Price $14.
Oct. 28, the Queen will cruise

Final payment in full is due
not later than August 1, 1977.
Cancellation of the trip may
be made without penalty up to
30 days prior to sailing. After
that a 25 percent penalty must,
be paid for
cancellation.
Cancellation insurance is available through the AAA World
Travel Agency, Box 3985,
Omaha, Neb. 68103, for certain
specified emergency situations.
Those interested in joining
the
E&AA-sponsored
trip
should make their checks payato either St. Francisville, or ble to AAA World Wide Travel
Baton Rouge. Tours of which- Agency and send them, with a
ever city is finally decided upon separate request for reservation
to: Ray Rundell, 4930 Pinkney
will be available.
Street, Omaha, Neb. 68104.
Oct. 29, the Queen arrives at Tel. (402) 451-8405.
New Orleans, romantic city that
Ray makes this request for
is home of the Mardi Gras and
the birthplace of jazz. A tour the purpose of better communiincludes the French Quarter, cation and closer coordination
Jackson Square and the hustle between the tour group, travel
and bustle of the Old French agency and the steamboat comMarket. Visitors will see one of pany.
the many restored homes comThose desiring assistance
plete with authentic period fur- with hotel reservations in St.
nishings. A stop at Lafayette Louis or New Orleans, or desirCemetery, with its unique ing plane reservations may
above-ground tombs, completes write or call directly: AAA
the tour. Price $12. A New Or- World Wide Travel Agency,
leans nightlife tour with guide is Miss Katie Sackett, P.O. Box
also available for $25.
3285, Omaha, Neb. 68103. Tel.
Prices noted for optional (402) 558-1010.
tours are for 1976; there may be
a slight increase for 1977.
"I shall be waiting to hear
Members of the tour will dis- from all those interested in this
perse in New Orleans and re- Mississippi trip, soon!" Ray
turn home on their own.
said.

Incumbents emerge victorious in E&AA electoral contest

Incumbency held sway in the
outcome of the 1976 biennial
election for seven seats to the
Board of the Employees &
Alumni Association. All five
incumbents easily won re-election to their seats for 4-year
terms on the E&AA board.
Individual results of the contests are as follows:
Incumbent Mary F. Benson
defeated challengers Glennie
Wall, and Bill Hall for employee representative in the Denver
Service Center; Ross Sweeny
emerged victorious in the contest for Mid-Atlantic Region
alumni representative, edging
out Eugene DeSilets and Peter
DeGelleke; Ted Smith coasted
Plush Paddle Wheel
to victory in his try for re-election as alumni representative
The New Mississippi Queen for National Capital Parks, runis a plush, modern paddle wheel ning unopposed. Mary Benson
steamboat. She was commis- is program assistant with the
Atlantic
sioned in July 1976. There are Mid-Atlantic/North
accommodations for 400 passen- team in the Denver Service
gers. The sun deck has a swim- Center. Ross Sweeny served 34
ming pool, sauna, and movie. years with the NPS before re-

Ed Kurtz

Ted Smith

tirement in 1969. Ted Smith is
still working for NPS as a reemployed annuitant at NCP,
and approaching 50 years service.
In other contests, incumbent
Ed Kurtz won re-election to his
seat on the Board representing
the employees of the Pacific
Northwest Region, defeating
Jim Thompson and Lowell

White. There were two contests
in the Southeast Region.
Winners were incumbent Vera
Ingram, who defeated Len Hall
and Chuck Watson for SER's
employee seat, and incumbent
George Fry, also E&AA vicechairman of the Board, rolled to
victory over challengers Granville "Granny" Liles and Ben
Moomaw. And finally, in the

hotly-contest Washington Office
employee representative contest, Bobbie Woodside, crushed
her opposition, Bill Everhart
and Duncan Morrow.
Winner Ed Kurtz is currently
deputy regional director of
PNR. SER winner Vern Ingram
and George Fry are long-time
NPS hands. Vern began his
NPS career in 1950 and is now
chief, Division of Contracting
and Property Management in
Atlanta. George retired from
NPS in 1973 after a 40-year
career, including the superintendency at Great Smoky Mountains National Park, N.C.-Tenn.
Bobbie Woodside, new WASO
representative, a 16-year NPS
veteran, is now confidential assistant to Deputy Director Bill
Briggle.
The ballots for this E&AA
election were counted by Hilda
Hornberger of the WASO Personnel Division, and vali ,,ed
by E&AA Executive St nary
Eunice B. Young.
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Rocky Mountain chief to head Alaska planning
logical research in the lands
covered under ANCSA, the
National Park Service will be
conducting historical and archeological surveys of the 23million-acre National Petroleum
Reserve (formerly "Pete 4"),
recently transferred to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
Interior.
The Alaska program, if enacted by Congress, will double the
size of the National Park System. It involves close-working
relations with other Federal
agencies, the State of Alaska
and the Native peoples.
Contor is a 1953 graduate of
the University of Idaho with a

degree in zoology. He has also
done graduate work at Montana
State University. His Park
Service career has included
three assignments at Rocky
Mountain, including the last 5
years as park superintendent.
He has also been assigned at
Oregon Caves National Monument, Canyonlands National
Park, Utah, Yellowstone National Park, and as an advisor
to the National Park System of
New South Wales, Australia.
He has served as superintendent of Craters of the Moon National Monument, Idaho, and
North Cascades National Park,
Wash.

Roger Contor

Roger J. Contor, 46, has beem
named assistant to the director
for Alaska, and will be the principal advisor to Director Everhardt on all matters pertaining
to the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (ANCSA).
Presently serving as superintendent of Rocky Mountain
National Park, Colo., Contor
joined the Park Service in 1949.
In his new post he will oversee
the extensive field studies now
underway in Alaska to supply
the information needed to support the legislative proposals. In
addition to conducting archeo-

McLaughlin is new WRO rep
John S. McLaughlin has
been selected by the Board of
Directors of the Employees and
Alumni Association to fill the
alumni seat vacated by retiring
Tom Allen in the Western Region.
Johnny McLaughlin retired
from the position of assistant
regional director (WRO) for
Southern California, following
a special assignment in Africa.
He previously was superintendent of Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks, Calif.; Yel-

lowstone and Grand Canyon
National Parks; assistant regional director, Midwest Region;
and superintendent of both
Grand Teton National Park and
Mesa Verde National Park,
Colo.
Unsuccessful candidates for
the slot included Nels Murdock,
retired superintendent of Redwood National Park, Calif., and
Henry "Hank" G. Schmidt, retired superintendent of Sequoia
and Kings Canyon.

December 197b

Joe Cisneros pushes NPS hiring flexibility
The National Park Service
can enjoy a lot more flexibility
in the hiring of part-time students thanks to the efforts of
Jose Cisneros, personnel officer
for the Southwest Region.
Through Cisneros' work,
NPS can now hire students in
the cooperative education program on a "summers-only" basis rather than having to employ
students half the year. The Civil
Service Commission waiver
provides a greater flexibility for
both students and the Park
Service by providing NPS with
additional manpower during
peak season and allowing students to have the remainder of
the year for study.
"The regulation change is
also important because it will
provide NPS with more of the
kinds of student-employees they
want," says Cisneros.
Also through Cisneros' efforts, NPS now has the authority to hire students on part-time
tours of duty without having to
obtain permission from the Civil
Service Commission.
Jose Cisneros has been'SWR
personnel officer since 1972.
Prior to moving to Santa Fe, he
worked as assistant director of
the office of Spanish-speaking

Joe Cisneros

programs for the U.S. Civil
Service Commission in Washington, D.C.
He was honored by the Alburquerque-Santa Fe Federal
Executive Board for his work in
establishing a cooperative education program with many colleges in the five-State region
and for his contributions to the
EEO program.

Pride of Service

Whiskeytown women bury Bicentennial time capsule
The Whiskeytown National
Recreation Area park wives
think a lot of their park, their
community and the role their
ancestors played in shaping the
country, and to prove it they
have filled a time capsule with
numerous objects they hope
will make history come alive for
their grandchildren 100 years
from now.

Come July 4, 2076, it is
planned, the Whiskeytown superintendent will retrieve the
capsule from the cornerstone of
an administration building that
is to be built this year. A record
of the capsule's whereabouts
along with a listing of all mem-

bers of the 1976 park staff and
community will be passed from
superintendent to superintendent to enable Whiskeytown's
grandchildren to better trace
their ancestry. The capsule
Roberta reports, is to be sealed
later this year.

"We had more fun than a
barrel of monkeys," says Roberta Withrow, president of the
Park Wives Organization who
suggested the idea because "We
wanted to do something different for the Bicentennial."
The 1-foot-square stainless
steel capsule, designed and constructed by the Whiskeytown
maintenance crew, will preserve
for posterity a grab bag of objects significant to the Whiskeytown area. Clippings from July
4, 1976, editions of local newspapers; a handmade ceramic
Betsy Ross doll made by Betty
Goodwin of the park; a bikini;
freeze-dried seeds from local
wild flowers and trees; snapshots; a copy of Sunset Magazine; a gold-leafed centennial
whiskey jug (sans booze) created by Historian Paul McDermott and a sampling of gold
nuggets the women panned in
nearby streams to signify Whiskeytown's importance in the
1849 Gold Rush, are just some
of the surprises in store for our
Whiskeytown descendants.

Mystery Photo!
Dave Canfield when he was a
seasonal ranger at Glacier National Park, Mont., in 1926.
Dave says they were awfully
busy" in those days—some times
they got 11 cars a day!

Have you ever seen a more elated threesome? The couple on
the left is Mr. and Mrs. Grover Barham—Grover is chief, Division of Youth Activities, WASO. The man in white on the right
is Barham's eldest son John, who was recently commissioned
a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps. John reported
to Quantico Marine Corps School, Va., in October and will later attend pilot training in Pensacola, Fla. The Barhams have
four children and reside in Bowie.

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID in La Plata, Md.
The women who helped make Whiskeytown's first time capsule are: Standing (I to r) Roberta Withrow and Dorothy
Young; and seated are (I to r) Betty Goodwin and Jene Mitchell.

POSTMASTER: Send Form 3572, Change of address to:
Secretary, Employees and Alumni Association, 3130 N. Inglewood, Arlington, Va. 22207

Three Key WASO Employees Retiring

A monthly publication of the Employees and Alumni Association, National Park Service, the National Park COURIER
is printed in Washington, D.C.

Three key Washington Office
employees will join the retirement ranks at the end of the
year. Ray Freeman, assistant
director, Planning and Development; Len Norwood, associate
director, Administration; and
Hazel Oliff, executive secretary
for two former NPS Directors,
will all end long Government

The Employees and Alumni Association was incorporated
in the District of Columbia 1957, as a non-profit Society.
Regular and Alumni membership in the Association is $5.00
a year, $9.00 for two years and $13.00 for three years. LIFE
membership - $100. FOUNDER membership - $1,000. Membership includes subscription to the monthly National Park
COURIER. Any past or present NPS or concessioner employee is eligible for membership.

careers.
A special send-off party will
be held in honor of the three,
Jan. 7, 1977. A book of letters
for each will be presented as
well as other gifts and momentoes.
An announcement with all
details will be sent. to employees, alumni, and friends.
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Puffer Billy brings back days of railroad glory

Park m Briefs
CANAVERAL NATIONAL SEASHORE, FLA,—
Nude sunbathing—once thought to be an activity confined to Cape Cod NS, Mass.—has moved south for the
winter. The hullaballo began when a nudey magazine
falsely reported that sunbathing in birthday suits was
okay in the northern part of the seashore. Since nudity
is not against Federal law, park rangers have left the
enforcement of local anti-nudism statutes to the local
police. No major confrontation has yet taken place due
to unseasonabley cool weather in the area.
REDWOOD NATIONAL PARK, CALIF.—Three
timber companies face possible court suhs from the
Government because of their activities near Redwood
Creek. Redwood trees and other vegetation are dying
along the creek because of siltation caused by runoff
from logging in its watershed. Dr. Richard Curry, associate director, Legislation, is working with the Justice
Dept. on negotiations with the loggers, hoping to reach
agreement for the protection of the trees without court
action.

By Jo Calfender
Seasonal Park Aide
Curecanti NRA, Colo.
(Jo Callender, stationed in
the Morrow Point District two
summers ago, observed the
daily progress of the narrowgauge train exhibit restoration.)
It's rare that an elderly railroad so grandly carries its age.
But tucked away on a most unlikely slope of the western
Rocky Mountains, there's a
shiny, narrow-gauge train that
defies all the ravages of time.
The 93-year-old puffer-billy, a
relic of the Denver & .Rio
Grand Western Railroad heydey
wears a countenance as radiant
as the day the Baldwin Locomotive Works in Philadelphia
gave it its first toot.
Curecanti National Recreation Area, Colo., has inherited
this gem of the 1800s which
interprets the exciting history of
these parts. Park planners have
installed the antique at Cimarron, a town that sprang up with
the development of this railroad
line, on the only section of trestle remaining on the GunnisonMontrose route through the
forbidding gorge of the Black
Canyon River.

v

Engine No. 278
An agreement reached between NPS and Colorado Midland Enterprises 2 years ago,
launched major restoration of
Engine No. 278, made up of
college student historians, metal
workers, painters and artists.
Enterprises decided to go ahead
and restore the engine to its
1930s appearance.
They removed old paint, replaced the boiler jacket. Each
car received three or four coats
of paint; metal was polished
and coated with clear plastic;
vandalized parts were replaced,
and authentic heralds and lettering on all the cars were reproduced. Even a single-arm railway
crossing sign was constructed

and installed at the approach to
the exhibit. In 3 months, the
narrow-gauge display was restored to withstand the rigors of
Colorado winters for many
years to come.
Getting back to those old
days . . . the billy's cargo and
destination varied. Early excursions through the.canyon pulled
fancy cars for passengers,
freight cars filled with grain or
livestock for western markets,
and flat-bed cars loaded with
anthracite coal from the mines
north of Gunnison. In later
years these same trains were
relegated to the status of helper
engines for trains out of the
town of Cimarron up Cerro
Summit to Montrose and back
again.
Though the heyday o L the
narrow-gauge peaked by the
1940's the seemingly infinite
modifications made on it over
the years contributes to the engine's fine condition today.
Over a period of time, steel
sheathing was bolted to the
sides of the wooden cab; the
original diamond-shaped stack
gave way to a straight stack
when the smoke box was elongated to improve the exhaust
system, and the electric arc
headlight replaced the oil headlamp. In 1936 the tender finally
rusted and was replaced. Many
parts are original though—the

"278" stamp proves it.
Freight Car Red
The box car was built about
1903, and although its most recent signing indicates it carried
silica for mining, weathering
beneath the paint reveals that
flour, sugar and beans were also
once cargo.
Between 1925 and 1929 the
car's wooden roof was replaced
with a metal one; its underframe was reinforced, end ladders added and doors rebuilt.
Painted "freight car red," it
sported the new D&RB name,
"Royal Gorge Route—Moffat
Tunnel."
The caboose was born within
a year of the engine and it
trailed many a freight load over
the Rockies. In the 1940s the
roof received an aluminum
coat, increasing the car's weight
from 15,000 to 18,000 pounds—
a notation now visible in brilliant white paint on its "freight
car red" sides.
When service through the
Black Canyon ceased about 40
years ago, the tracks were torn
out and the Canyon passed into
a quiet era of fishing, hunting
and occasional hardy motoring.
Most of the little trains were ,
scrapped, save one lone pufferbilly, Engine No. 278, that was
lucky enough to find a home in
Montrose, Colorado.

Bellevue a new national landmark
"Bellevue," the Georgia
home of famous 19th-century
statesman, Benjamin Harvey
Hill, was dedicated a National
Historic Landmark in ceremonies held August 28 at LaGrange.
Dr. William Murtagh, Keeper
of the National Register, presented a plaque and certificate
designating "Bellevue's" new
Landmark status to Mrs. Sam
Dunn, president of the LaGrange Women's Club. The

club carries out preservation
work at the site.
"Bellevue," considered a fine
example of the "domesticated
temple form" of the Greek Revival style, was built in 1859.
Benjamin Harvey Hill was
elected to the lower house of
the Georgia State Legislature in
1851 and was also an active legislator after the Civil War. His
political life was tempestuous
throughout the period.

BIGHORN CANYON NATIONAL RECREATION
AREA, WYO.—NPS has opened its first solar.energized visitor center here. The 7,900-square-foot buildingis designed with southward-facing tempered glass and
copper panels to collect energy from the sun. That
source is expected to provide from one-half to twothirds of the energy required to heat the building at any
given time and up to 100 percent of its cooling needs.
NATCHEZ TRACE PARKWAY, MISS.—Members of
the Craftsmen's Guild of Mississippi exhibited their
works at the Fall Crafts Festival Oct. 30-31 at the. .
Ridgeland Crafts Center. The festival featured demonstrations of weaving, glass blowing, pottery and jewelr;
making. On exhibit were stained-glass products, wood
working, macrame, quilting, and leather goods. A du'cimer-maker was also on hand, along with musicians, including a harp and flute duo.
MOUNT MCKINLEY NATIONAL PARK, ALAS
KA—It has been a grim climbing season for this mountainous park. The Bicentennial toll is 10 fatalities and
21 rescues costing $100,000. More people climbed
Mount McKinley, the Nation's highest peak, this year
than ever—850. In fact, between 1932 and last year
\only 24 fatalities were recorded for more than a 1,000
climbers. NPS is now involved in a comprehensive
study that may lead to tighter climbing*regulations.
POINT REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE, CALIF.—
More than .25,000 acres of this California seashore was
designated a wilderness area when President Ford
signed a bill, preserving this land in its natural state.
The designation, said Seashore Superintendent John L.
Sansing, prohibits manmade improvements such as new
buildings and roads, and limits park personnel to using
the minimum number of tools necessary to maintain
existing facilities such as fire trails.
BIG CYPRESS NATIONAL PRESERVE, FLA.—
Land aquisition teams here have completed one-third of
their work in one of the largest land-buying projects
ever undertaken by the NPS. In the last 15 months,
NPS has bought, taken options on or started condemnation of more than 206,000 acres in this rare southwest Florida wetland. NPS has plans to buy 570,000
acres before it's finished and a total of $158 million in
Federal and State funds has been authorized for the
project. So any of you out there looking for good,
cheap swampland, look out—Uncle Sam will probably
be there right ahead of you or behind you.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK—Three men
have been found guilty and fined for possession of
loaded firearms within park boundaries. The men were
fined $50 by the U.S. Magistrate.
GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA,
CALIF.—NPS co-sponsored evening environmental
programs in November and December focussing on
current issues. In cooperation with local groups, one.
evening program looked at the 75-year conservation
record of the Audubon Society; the Sierra Club's San
Francisco Chapter held an evening discussion of
"Wilderness Areas in North California and in Need of
Protection," and the Greenpeace Foundation put on a
program entitled: "Highlights of Film Documentation
of the 1975-76 Russian Whalers and Norwegian Sealorf."
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1976 On parade

They came for a little look around. Actors portraying Abe Lincoln, Mark Twain, John Adams and Ben Franklin, traveled
across.country to various NPS areas checking out the progress of the American Republic 200 years after its birth.
By Dan Hughes
(As our one and only Bicentennial year draws to its close,
we thought it would be of interest to readers to wrap up the
year with a chronological listing
of the major NPS events as
reported in the National Park
Courier.).
JANUARY/FEBRUARY
1976—Deputy Director Russ
Dickenson left Washington,
D.C., to head up the Pacific
Northwest Region of the Park
Service. Some 100 well-wishers
turned out for his gala goingaway party that coincided with
the Christmas spirit, Dec. 23.
E&AA announced plans for a
tour of the Gaspe Peninsula in
Canada. The Courier carried a
picture-feature depicting the
devastation of the Earthquake
that hit Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. And Eunice Young
took over the reins as Association Executive Secretary, replacing- Ray Gunter. And we
reported on the passing of Jesse
Nusbaum, the great Southwest
architect.
MARCH—The
Association
Board of Directors held its annual meeting in Santa Fe,
N.Mex., to plan E&AA programs and policy for the year.
We reported that the NPS was
"only 'a piglet" among U.S.
Government energy users. John
Cannonball Martini of the Courier's Bureaucratic Maze Dept.,
reported on the "Day the Refrigerator Left" at Alcatraz Island—they're still looking for a
new one. Jim Corson's feature,
"The Beautiful Parks of
France," described how one
European nation cares for its
priceless heritage.
APRIL—The Courier told the
story of an English foundry that
was casting a replica of the
Liberty Bell for our Bicentennial celebration—in fact, it was
the same company that cast the
original bell. This time it arrived
without a crack. We profiled
park sanitarian Dr. Bruce
Knudson, who has the rather
unsavory job of helping to
maintain safe,
bacteria-free
water and Grand Canyon National Park. Women's Organization Southwest Regional Representative M. G. McKibben reported on the activities of the
fairer sex—pointing with pride
to the $6,379 raised by women's
groups in support of the E&AA
Educational Aid Fund. Also
featured was an NPS couple on
leave-of-absence, helping the
Costa Ricans build a park system—Bob and Kathy Schulrz

got immense enjoyment working under the shadow of the
volcano. Finally, we reported
on the death of Beulah Brown
Sanborn, longtime concessioner
at Mammoth Cave National
Park, Ky.
MAY—The month saw two
big appointments to the Washington "Hall of Heroes." Bill
Briggle was named deputy
director, leaving his post j at
Lake Mead National Recreation
Area, Ariz.-Nev., and Robert
Stanton was named NPS assistant director for Resource Management. Dan Beard told the!
story of the "checkered" past
of Hillory A. Tolson. We carried a two-page feature about
the recollections of a brother
and sister (Glennie. Brewer and
Frank Zimmerman) who spent
many years running canal boats
along the Chesapeake & Ohio
Canal in the 'early days of this
century. Carlsbad Caverns Na-

tional Park, N.Mex., re-enacted
its famous "Rock of Ages"
program that hadn't been put on
for 22 years, and Al Dillahunty
retired, along with his mailbox,
that had followed him around
for most of his NPS career.
JUNE—Interior
Secretary
Kleppe and Director Everhardt
were on hand for the dedication
of Fort Stanwix National Monument, N.Y., one of NPS's largest Bicentennial projects. More
than 125 "old-timers" attended
a picnic in Shenandoah National
Park. Ellis' Island, gateway to
America for 12 million immigrants, opened its doors to the
public for the first time in 22
years. E&AA Treasurer Ed
Hummel died while visiting relatives in North Dakota. The
Courier reported on the dedication of Constitution Gardens in
Washington, D.C.; and also, the
retirement of Midwest Regional
Director Robert L. Giles. We
reported on the Bicentennial
gift to the U.S.A. from the
French people—two ji portraits
that were originally gifts of
Louis XVI, but were lost. The
reproductions were presented
by French President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing in Philadelphia to be hung in Independence Hall. Cub Reporter Ronnie
Spiewak wrote a feature story
on New York's "Gateway Getaway." David Wallace of the
Harpers Ferry center became
an honorary doctor with a deejree from Lebanon Valley College. Since he already held a
Ph.D., he became a double doctor.
And we reported on the death
of Frank W. Childs II, retired
Midwest Regional Chief of
Protection and Visitor Services.
JULY—Happy
Birthday
U.S.A. The Courier reported on
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SEPTEMBER—The Courier
the mammoth Bicentennial celebration" across the Nation, much reported on President Ford's
of it in NPS areas. President $1.5 billion proposal for inFord spoke in front of Inde- creased staffing, maintenance
pendence Hall|Ju]y 4, and visit- and rehabilitation of national
ed other NPS areas as part of parks and refuges. The 10-year
the celebration. We reported on . program would expand land
the summerlong Folklife Festi- acquisition funds, development
val on the Mall in Washington, programs and provide a 1,000
D.C. Jerry Wagers was named new jobs for the NPS. The E&
to head Lake Mead NRA, leav- AA biennial election was held
ing his post as North Atlantic in Sept./Oct. with 19 candidates
Regional Director. And we re- vying for 7 slots on the Assoported on the record number of ciation Board of Directors for
visitors flocking to NPS areas terms beginning in 1977. We
for the Bicentennial fling. A featured Ellis Island and the
feature article explained the Park Service role in its preserformation of the Grand Canyon vation and interpretation. Ira
through old Indian myths and Lykes reported on six alumni
the Alumni news section report- who had taken their recreation
ed that "Jean and Bill Bullard, vehicles on an Alaskan spree.
longtime NPS employees, were
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER—
going to Colombia on a new Alumni Jo Ellsworth gave Couradventure to help plan parks in ier readers an extensive report
that South American country.
on the annual E&AA trip to the
Gaspe* Peninsula. The Park
AUGUST—This
month Service, in cooperation with the
marked the 60th anniversary of National Geographic, launched
the Park Service. Celebrations a 3-year quest in Alaska for the
were held throughout the sys- remnants of early man who
tem, highlighted by a get-to- crossed the /Bering Land Bridge
gether at the National Geo- from Asia to form the various
graphic Building in Gaithers- Indian cultures that made-up
burg, Md., which became a pre-CoIubian America. We carjoint commemoration of the ried an extensive report on
60th anniversary and the 20th NPS's role in the creation of
anniversary of the inception of Asir National Park in Saudi
Mission 66. We reported the Arabia, and got a peek at
George Harding's "world azalea
Life Memberships in E&AA
capital." The Courier reported
continued to mount. The association added 52 new LM's in a on a concrete "Canal Clipper,"
year. Valley Forge became a now plying the waters of the C
part of the National Park Sys- & O Canal. Jack Stark was
tem, along with Klondike Gold named new North Atlantic ReRush National Historical Park gion Director. In alumni news,
in Alaska—which has its in- we read about the idyllic life of
Jess Denniston and that Grannie
terpretive center hundreds of
miles away in Seattle. A rare Liles was still "gung ho" about
bush ox skeleton was discov- the NPS. We also reported on
ered at Calsbad Caverns and it the deaths of Don Watson and
had NPS paleontologists in a Ada Wenrich Fry.
tizzy cleaning up the new-found
DECEMBER—Election
rebones. C. P. Montgomery was
sults,
the
next
E&AA-sponnamed new treasurer of the E&
AA. And readers got a bird's- sored trip on the Mississippi
eye view of what ranger life Queen, read all about it here in
was like in the 1920s in Alaska. this issue of the Courier. Happy
New Year.

President Ford chats with Yellowstone National Park Superintendent John Townsley during ceremonies this summer at
which the President announced his support of the parks
through the Bicentennial Land Heritage Act—introduced in
the last session of Congress.

Alcatraz employees are bewildered over their soggy lunches
which were stored In their "New Refrigerator." Rock workers
are (from left) Scott Isaacson, Ruth Lawrence, Clarence
Payne, Steve Verlatti, and Katliy Gallagher.

July 4th, the Tall Ships sailed into New York Harbor, in one of
the most spectacular parts of the day's Bicentennial celebration.
.V.V •''
.'..••.:'>.>:'
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Wild West saloon restored with NPS grant

Local codgers sun themselves before the Skinner Saloon in this early photograph.
By Kay D. Weeks
Grants Div., WASO
Bannack—a former townsite
lying along Grasshopper Creek
in southwestern Montana—deserves a ballad. But it almost
won a dirge! As late as 1966,
pulled at by time and by acquisitive fingers, the structures were
well on their way to collapse.
Ghost Town
It was a "ghost town," but
not a town, which had become
a romantic apparition of its 1862

boomtown days: It had become
merely
disreputable—trashstrewn and abused. The log
sills, earth chinked walls, and
earth-covered pole roofs were
failing, creating maintenance
problems often solved by altera-1
tions that accelerated damage.
Many of the structures in the
territorial or pre-1890 period
were considered hopeless, beyond restoration.
One of the earliest buildings
in Bannack and the most colorful historically—the Skinner
Saloon—had become a horse
barn. The rollicking history of

the saloon, if the process had
not been reversed, would have
become a local myth with no
connective tissue, no reality.
And who wanted to lose even
part of the story surrounding
that moment in the summer of
1862 when a party of prospectors bound for the Idaho gold
camps turned back into Deer
Lodge Valley, away from overcrowded Idaho, and stopped to
pan gold on Grasshopper
Creek?
John White and William Eads
may have been the first to raise
their faces to the sky and shout
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their joy over a lucky find that
touched off the first big strike in
Montana. By the end of 1862,
500 more arrived in early 1863.
If the passion for gold was
soon transferred to Alder
Gulch, near Virginia City—the
new El Dorado—the stories left
behind in this most turbulent
period of Bannack were not.
The name Bannack comes
from the Bannock Indians,
sometimes known as the
Snakes. The Indians were apparently a peace-loving people,
but some of the men who arrived in Bannack with the early
gold strike lived up to the Bannock Indians' moniker. Cyrus
Skinner, a former road agent;
Ned Ray, an escapee from San
Quentin with a life sentence for
murder; and Charley Forbes,
the fastest gunman and deadliest shot among the area's desperados, paled next to Bannack's newest arrival, Henry
Plummer. Plummer quickly
usurped Forbe's spot as "top
gun," and, according to Bannack lore, could draw and by
fanning the trigger, pump six
shots in four seconds into a silver dollar—at 20 paces!
100 Killed
Ironically, Plummer got himself elected sheriff on April 11,
1863, and while managing to
maintain a modicum of decency
and public confidence, took
control of the local thugs and
organized them into road
agents. Sheriff Plummer and
Cyrus Skinner, proprietor of the
Skinner Saloon, together with
his agents, took to eavesdropping at the bar to find out where

gold shipments were being routed. Then the gang systematically robbed the saloon's clients
and, whether meaning to or not,
killed over 100 in the process.
Sheriff Plummer shoved decency to the wall; the rebound
consisted of a somewhat shoddy
but predictable form of local
justice: a vigilante committee.
In a year, the committee from
Virginia City and Bannack had
rounded up Plummer's gang,
tried them before the Miner's
Court, and hanged or exiled the
worst offenders. Plummer and
two of his deputies met their
end in Hangman's Gulch near
Bannack in January 1864.
Now, Bannack, Mont., is on
the mend thanks to a cooperative effort between Montana's
Recreation and Parks Division
and the Park Service. Over
$74,000 of Federal assistance
under the grants-in-aid program
has helped the town to recapture its reality of the mid-1800s.
In 1969, the initial restoration
work on the Skinner Saloon was
accomplished without Federal
assistance. A new foundation
and the east wall were rebuilt;
the roof was replaced; and the
entire front was reconstructed
utilizing old photographs and
historic remnants. Then, in
1975, the NPS provided a grantin-aid for restoring and reconstructing the saloon's front and
back walls, the windows, and
the boardwalk.
Today, the Skinner Saloon
and its classic story of frontier
violence and justice has a living
base, thus perpetuating for its
visitors a dramatic element of
the total picture of Bannack's
early years.

Catoctin's craftsmen featured at fall festival
By Ronnie Spiewak
It was Halloween eve. The
tangy smell of brewing cider
and cinnamon saturated the
chilly air. Youngsters bobbed
for apples, community mountain folk displayed the art of
making quilts, shingles and
brooms, and a band of actorsingers flirted with the visitors,
singing folk ballads and acting
out tall tales that have come out
of the Catoctin Hills over the
years.
A pumpkin-headed scarecrow
in scarecrow rags presided over
the festivities, the final day in a
series of special October weekends at Catoctin Mountain
Park, Md., that have featured
apple butter boiling, mountain
music and an exhibit of home
crafts. On this day apple butter
and cider were selling like you
know what as were the various
breads, brownies, lemon meringue pies, cinnamon buns and
peanut-butter fudge bars that
were offered up by the local
church women.
The person responsible for
the autumn fest is Bev Wilson,
park ranger and site supervisor
for the Round Meadow area of
Catoctin
Mountain
Park.
According to Bev, thousands
from the surrounding area and
metropolitan Baltimore and
Washington, D.C., have attended.
Among the Catoctin folk who
demonstrated their craft talents
was George Smith, "the broommaker." Smith; is retired and
lives near Frederick, Md., where

he grows and harvests "broom
corn" (a corn variety with no
ears). He plants the corn about
the first of May and harvests it
in August. He dries the corn in
his barn. "I make brooms just
the way people like 'em,"
Smith says. "One woman I
made a broom for asked me hot
to trim the bottom so people
wouldn't think she bought it in
the grocery store."
Another craft exhibitor was
"Shinglemaker" Paul Lewis
who, in his younger years produced 500 shingles in an hour.
Though that was 60 years ago,
Lewis doesn't seem to have lost
the knack. He began making
and selling shingles when he
was 11.

Bev Wilson, park ranger at
Catoctin.

Photos by Ronnto Spiewak

University of Maryland students sing and dance for visitors to the Fall Festival at Catoctin.

Broomaker George Smith just completing one of his hand-made brooms from home-grown
"broom corn."
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ing" instructions on how to get
there, Drive down the road
about 2 miles and you will come
to a crossroad but don't turn
I s l a n d MS
there, go straight. In a little
ways you will come to a cattle
By Wayne Norton,
guard and just beyond the cattle
Park Ranger, Padre Island NS guard is a big wooden budding,
that is not the one you want.
(Ed. 's Note: Considering almost Go on a little further and you
half of the American electorate will see a building with a lot of
didn't get around to voting windows, that is the schoolNov. 2, it is heartening to read house. The worried voters now
of the adventures of these Park began to feel the ™^e was being
Service people on their way to won.
Steve Mather's Family Newspaper
Following instructions to the
the polls, 145 miles round-trip.)
letter the excited voters drove
Staff
past the crossroad, over the catOn the afternoon of Election tle guard, past the big wooden
Day, Nov. 2, the Fichtners and building and arrived at the
the Nortons left for Kingsville schoolhouse at 20 minutes of 7,
NamiLHat
Editor
Daniel S. Hughes
Assistant Editor
to cast their votes before the the poDs closed at 7. Imelda,
Ronnie Spiewak
Staff Writer
polls closed. This is the first Rudy, Ramona, Sheryl and
G l e n Snyder
Art Editor
time Rudy Fichtner has voted Wayne quickly located the ensince becoming a U.S. Citizen. trance and presented their regisNational Park COURIER Washington, D.C. 20240
They had registered to vote in tration cards. The people guardTelephone (202) 343-4481
Kleberg County in Precinct 28.
ing the polls said they wondered
Upon arriving in Kingsville who. the names on the register
they went to the Courthouse to had belonged to and explained
Contributing Editors
find out where Precinct 28 was the voting procedure. However
Darnel B. Beard
Alumni
located. The people running the since there were five people and
140 W. Z B Road, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 87501
polls did not know its location only four places to vote, one
but finally one of them said she person would have to wait in
thought it was at Laureles, line.
but no one knew where that
What Joy, the obstacles had
was. The determined voters all been met and conquered, the
E & AA Board of Directors
then went to the Sheriff's Office group had cast their very importo ask where Laureles was and tant ballot and fulfilled their
the dispatcher located it on a duty to themselves and their
Yhmli n o l i
Chairman of the Board
map but could not explain how country. They had the additionGears* Fry
Vice-Chairman
to get there. One of the depu- al privilege of voting at El RanEmaceYoaag
Executive Secretary
ties came in and explained it cho de los Laureles on the faC. P. Moatgomery
Treasurer
was over near Chapman Ranch mous King Ranch. Who among
Earl M. Semingsen
Trust Fund Officer
and approximately how to get you can make such a claim?
J. 11 tmmil Norwood
Director's Representative
there, about 35 miles away.
They drove back to Chapman
Ranch and located the road - The idyllic life
then stopped at a ranch to ask of Jess Qenniston
Your E & AA Representatives
directions. By now it was dark
and beginning to look like the
Herb Evison
North Atlantic
Mid-Atlantic
polls might close before they
As
one
of Jess Denniston's
Employee-Ray
O'Dell
Employee-Wallace Elms
could vote. The rancher ex- old bosses, and one of his longAlumni-Nash Castro
Alumni-Ross Sweeny
plained that they should contin- time admirers, I was delighted
ue on down the road they were to see the report on him and his
HFC
Southeast
Employee-Richard Russell
on and a man at the guard gate wife Edith in the August CourEmployee-Vern Ingram
would explain how to find the ier. I was waiting word from
Alumni-George Fry
NCP
polling place.
Jess before sending in a note
Employee-Hugh C. Muller
Midwest
The intrepid travelers stopped about him myself. The material
Alumni-Ted Smith
Employee-William Birdsell
at the guard gate a few minutes I have, from a letter written to
Alumni-Raymond Rundell
later and explained that they Francis Guscio, so well desRocky- Mountain
had come there to vote. The cribes-what retirement can ocEmployee-Wayne W. Bryant
Southwest
guard said, "Why?" They fur- casionally be, I still offer these,
Alumni-Bill Bowen
Employee-Monte Fitch
ther explained that they lived extracts:
Alumni-Carl Walker
Northwest
on Padre Island National SeasWestern
Employee-Ed Kurtz
shore in Kleberg County and
"When the time came to reEmployee-Curtis O'Sullivan
Alumni-Harvey Reynolds
had to vote in Precinct 28 which tire, we decided to come back
Alumni-Johnny McLaughlin
was located in Laureles, what- to our own country. We bought
Denver Service Center
WASO
Employee-Mary Benson
ever and wherever that was. He this place, about 5 acres, mostly
Employee-Bobbie Woodside
took their names and said he woods, but with a fruit orchard
At Large—Conrad Wirth
did not know about the voting and good garden ground. 'Farmbut maybe it was in the school- work,' improvements, etc., took
house and then gave the follow- about all our time, until about 2
years ago when we had to slow
down. (Note - Both Jess and
Edith will reach 90 this
year.)
Acadia raises
"Our orchard and garden are
very
productive. Each year we
$418 for E & A A
can, for example, about 40
quarts of tomatoes, 40 quarts of
The Acadia National Park,
peaches, 30 quarts pears, also
Maine, Women's Organization
plums and berries. We also
has raised $418 for the E&AA
freeze fruit and vegetables and
Educational Aid Fund through
store beets, potatoes, squash,
the raffling of an NPS emblem
etc. We have bees, but we are
latchet hook rug.
giving them up; I can't handle
Rug winner is Martin Beavers
them any more.
of Etwood, fnd. The rug was
"We love this area and this
made by Mrs. Norman Dodge.
kind of living. If a few big trees
"We found support over the
did not interfere, we could see
entire
Park
System.
the house where I was born.
Particularly, small areas, which
We have lived here 18 years,
evidently haven't had the opsome of the most satisfying
portunity to add to the Fund on
years of our lives. Our daughter
their own, gave their help by
lives about 18 miles away; she
purchasing all the chances we
has 2 children and 4 grandchildsent them," said Mrs. Carolyn
ren. Our son is professor of
Miller, wife of the superintendart at the University of Arizoent.
na. He has three children."
Mrs. John Daley, club chairAlthough the Denniston adwoman, hcnchoed the 6-month- Susan Daley's daughter, Liza, picked the winning ticket. dress is Otterkill Road, RD 4,
Tong project.
Box 600, Newburgh, N.Y.
Martha Dodge holds the rug she made for the Acadia raffle.

Finding t h e polls
is a t r i p a t P a d r e
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12550, they five much closer
than Newburgh to two-other
Post Offices. Having visited Jess
in the fall of 1971 to tape his
recollections, I can attest to the
charm of their place, especially
when the autumn color is at its
height. At the time of that visit,
Edith was recovering from a
broken hip; Jess was doing all
the housekeeping and looking
after her, and taking it in stride.

The National Park Courier

Letters
Loan r e c i p i e n t
offers thanks
We wish to thank you very
much for the check in the
amount of $500, which is an
educational loan for our son
Bruce.
We have deposited the check
to his account, and have made
note of the repayment date,
June 30, 1978.
Again, thank you so much.
This is a wonderful thing that is
being done for Park Service
children.

Small stone weighs
heavily on boy's
conscience
Dear Sirs,
About a year or 2 ago, I
visited your beautiful cave. On
this trip I took a stone just because all my friends were, but I
lost it on the way home. Even
though it was a small stone,
it's weighed heavily on my conscience, (sic), and I'd like to
ask your forgiveness. If there's
anything I could do to make
you more willing to forgive,
please tell me, I'd be more than
willing to do it.
Sincerely,
Myron Iseminger,
age 14
Dear Myron,
' We are pleased, as always, to
hear from our visitors, especially
from one that expresses such
sensitivity and sincerity of conscience.
Your letter indicates that you
recognize the seriousness of taking "even one small stone" from
nature's great, though finite,
storehouse of treasures. I only
wish that it were possible to purchase this respect and awareness
of nature with "small stones."
Instead, man has paid a much
greater price by plundering nature of much of her wildlife, her
resources and even entire ecosystems. Only now is man beginning to realize the greatness of
all things, however small.
. - You are therefore forgiven of
.this relatively small trespass
against nature, but you must
remember to keep forever this
respect for nature which you
have purchased with "one small
stone." Because of this great
respect for nature, you and those
of us that work in our national
parks have a moral obligation to
pass this sensitivity to our environment on to others and not to
join with those who would destroy nature's gifts.
Sincerely yours,
Steven Q. Smith
Chief Park Interpreter
Mammoth Cave NP,
Ky.
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NPSAlumni notes
By Dan Beard

Minnie Stein Lives,
Herb Evison Rnds
Minnie Stein Is Still Alive!
Some months ago, the Harpers Ferry Center sent Mrs.
Minnie Stein the transcription
of an interview I had tape recorded with her in 1971.
The address.used was the one
that appears in the 1974 Alumni
Directory. It came back to the
Harpers Ferry Center with the
word "deceased" marked on
the envelope; and that was noted on the transcription cover
sheet before it came to me for
review. It was the occasion of
my preparing an obituary,
which appeared in the September issue of the Courier.
I am now able to report, with
some chagrin but with much
greater satisfaction, that Mrs.
Stein is still alive. Her brother
Lester informed Jim Hill, of the
Statue of Liberty concession, of
this happy fact, which Mr. Hill
immediately passed on to the
Courier. In a letter that I received from Mr. Hill early in
November he reported that, in
spite of all the nice—and well
deserved—things said about her
in the premature obituary, her
brother had decided not to
show it to her at this time, and
that "he felt she was not up to
it."
Mrs. Stein is presently a resident of a health home in Pennsylvania. (H.E.)

with which my advice is
deemed desirable, I enjoy it
even though each time I am
glad only a few days are involved."
He has attempted to get into
some private contracts, but says
that competition is fierce. Like
John Moseley, he may find himself wearing a sheet over his
head in Saudi Arabia.
"My one big project," he
says, "is designing a house that
we plan to build near Sonoma,
Calif. Have a lovely two-plus
acres in a serene, wooded hillside setting." He tells us that
he is perfectly satisfied with his
house at San Rafael, but since
he does not have to commute
each day to San Francisco, he
would rather get away from the
noise and congestion.

Two-for-one Gregg
Active in Arkansas
About 1937 or thereabouts, a
group of the NPS brass gathered in the broadcasting room
on the seventh floor of Harold
Ickes new Interior building.
It seems there was a young
naturalist at Rocky Mountain
who was drawing national notice
with one of his programs. The
brass wanted to hear him over
the radio. The deal was that the
young naturalist, named Raymond Gregg, went into the field
with a group of small children.

He carried a backpack broadcasting unit which could reach.
Denver where it was rebroadcasted. The children asked
questions and Ray explained
things they were seeing to
them. Well, it was novel and
seemed to this writer to be a
very excellent idea.
But, alas, the then chief of
Interpretation became very indignant saying that it was not
"dignified" for the NPS to be
putting on a show like that.
How times have changes and
how much for the better! And,
by the way we wonder if Ray
ever knew until now of that little gathering of brass.
Gregg went on to other things
and finally retired as the superintendent of JNEM. Jeanette
and Ray made a bee-line back
to their home State of Arkansas
to settle in retirement. He is
now recovering very nicely
from a hernia operation. In fact
he brags as to how he outfoxed
the surgeon. It appeared that
once the surgeon "got inside"
he found a double hernia to Ray
got two operations for the price
of one.
He writes: "(I am) recuperating from initiation into Dave
Canfield's 'Royal Order of the
Scarbellies' some 35 years after
he founded the Order with a
double hernia fix that got him
into the Navy."
He notes that if our famous
White House alumnus should
make good on his "Old Faithful
Compact" he might have to call
in all the alumni who can still
creep, saying we might not do
everything as well, but we sure
could do it cheaper.
As we would expect, Ray

Anniversary Get-to-gether

Dan Beard Seeks Fresh
News Pastures
Dan Beard, our distinguished
alumni editor out in Santa Fe,
needs helps from fellow retirees
and other ex-NPSers in writing
his Alumni Notes column. He's
reported on many of the alumni
in and around his area and lots
from his friends and acquaintences across the country.
What he needs now is fresh,
new alumni news from retirees
he doesn't know so well, or at
all. Dan calls on all shy, retiring
alumni-types to now come out
of the woodwork and spill the
beans about what you are up
to—if it's printable in a family
newspaper.
So come on and put pen and
ink to paper and give Dan the
"low-down" from out there in
National Park Courier land.
Write to Dan Beard, 140 W. Zia
Rd., Santa Fe, N. Mex., 87501,
and get your name in the newspaper.
P.S. Snapshots are also useful to Dan.

Glen Hendricks Shuns
San Francisco Noise
Glen Hendricks left as chief
of the Western Design Office in
Denver (or whatever its name is
at the moment) to settle 20
Glenside Way, San Rafael, Calif., 94903.
He is still brand new at this
retirement business, but writes:
"Retirement is great! Anybody
who works 40 years, age 70 or
so has rocks in his (or her)
head. And so as to appreciate it
even more, I have spent a few
days now and then consulting
the good old NPS on matters

John Muir National Historic Site, Calif., marked the 60th anniversary of the NPS with an afternoon coffee for area retirees.
(Top left) Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. (Dixon) Freeland. Mr. Freeland was superintendent of Shenandoah NP, Va., Grand Teton
NP, and Lassen Volcanic NP, Calif. (Top right) John Muir Superintendent Doris Omundson with first superintendent Paul
(Ernie) Schulz. (Above, left to right) Superintendent Omundson, A. Lewis Koue, retired historic architect, WRO; Park Aide
Margaret Plummer; unidentified; Mrs. Koue, unidentified.

keeps busy—continued interest
and activities in conservationsenvironmental concerns, letters
to editors, Congressmen and
Senators, attending meetings.
He is also reviewing books for
AAAS' Science Books and Films
Quarterly. He is active and has
held various offices in archeological and historical organizations with emphasis on his part
of Arkansas.

Who Owns These
Knees?

(See page 2
for answer.)

Heibs Lure Relatives
To Colorado Rockies
Gertrude and David Heib returned to tjieir old stamping
grounds at Estes Park, Colo., at
the gateway to Rocky Mountain
where Dave had served as a
ranger at one time.
They had their home almost
finished before they left Herbert
Hoover NHS. Unlike many retirees they do not expect to go
chasing all over the country after children and grandchildren.
They are building where the
kids will want to come to see
them instead. So far it has
worked very well and Dave
passes on the idea to others
who are planning to retire.
Dave writes: "Estes Park
being the most highly organized
community we have ever lived
in, we soon found ourselves
active in a variety of organizations such as AARP, NARFE,
Lions, Masons, and the Community Church—Gertrude adds
PEO and several groups dedicated to knitting, needlepoint,
and related crafts. . . .1 took a
part-time job as curator of the
Estes Park Area Historical
Museum, which gives me a
chance to use some of the museums savy I acquired in my
years of managing NPS historical areas. It also puts me on the
payroll of the town enough so
that one of these days I'll be
eligible for Social Security and
Medicare!"
The Hiebs do not spend all
their time in Colorado. They
often go to the West Coast to
see family and friends. Their
son, Louis, got his Ph.D. at
Princeton and is now an anthropology professor at Washington
State.
Dave always was an active
cuss. Looks as though he has
not changed any.
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Walter Woolard, 82,
Loves Florida Sun
Walter F. Woolard was one
of the many highly competent
technicians who found employment in die Emergency Conservation Work program—performed by the Civilian Conservation Corps—soon after the
Corps was established in 1933.
After serving as CCC camp
engineer and later as a camp
superintendent, he became a
direct employee of the Park
Service in 1936 when be was
assigned to a field station in
High Point, N. C. From there
he supplied engineering direction to E. C. W. projects in
North Carolina and surrounding
States. He was transferred in
1937 to the Region One Office
in Richmond, where be was on
the staff of the late Major L.
M. Gray as staff engineer for
roads and general construction
for the entire region.
Like many other engineers
employed by the Service during
those years, Walter transferred
to the Corps of Engineers in
1942; he had a career of steady
advancement with the Corps
until his retirement in 1957 from
the position of Chief of the
Field Engineering Branch of the
Division of Research and Development. Soon thereafter he
followed his old NPS friend
Oscar Cozzani to Lake Park,
Fla., where he bought a home,
and where he has lived ever
since.
His years of what may be
jocularly referred to as retirement have been full ones. At
Lake Park he has been, in his
own words, "a mover and shaker." He saw service as chairman of the Town Planning
Board; for some years he was
president of the Lake Park Civic Association. He has contributed a lot of free engineering
work to the city. One of the
accomplishments of which be is
proudest is his part in establishing a very fine Lake Park marina.
"I enjoy my Hfe here tremendously," says he. He was
scheduled to celebrate his 82nd
birthday on October 15—and
did. '

Pinky Harrington
A Magazine Writer
J. C. (Pinky) Harrington, who
gained an enormous reputation
as a historical archeo'.ogist during his many years with the
Service, has contributed an article entitled "The Puzzle of
Washington's Fort Necessity"
to the July 1976 issue of ARCHEOLOGY. It is an excellent
account of what that puzzle was
and how it was resolved; the
Fort Necessity project, which
Harrington directed back in
1952 and 1953, unlike most archeological projects in historic
areas, involved not just discovery but also correction of longcontinued misconceptions of
what this small fort in the wilderness of Western Pennsylvania
actually looked like and how it
was built.
The article is well illustrated
with half-tones and diagrams.
The issue in which it appeared
is devoted entirely to historical
archeology.
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People on the move
New faces

New places

ANCHETA, Esteban R., Laborer, Golden Gate NRA
BECK, Eleanor A., Clerk,
Grand Teton NP
BRATLIEN, Bette T., ClerkTypist, Contract & Prop
Mgmt, WRO
CARDENAS, Larry J., Laborer, Whiskey town NRA
CARPER, William F., Jr., Utility Systems Repairer-Operator, Harpers Ferry NHP
CARROLL, James E., Park
Tech, Mammoth Cave NP
CHINNERY, Edwin A., Laborer, Virgin Islands NP
CLAUS, Vernelle, J., Payroll
Clerk, Finance, PNRO
DEL-TORO-WALDRON, Ana
M., EEO Spec, NCP
DI ROSA, Roger C , Park Aid,
Rocky Mountain NP
DU BALL, Richard W., Park
Tech, Herbert Hoover NHS
ECHOLS, Lowell T., Engineering Draftsman, Graphic Serv
Div, DSC
FENTON, Patricia A., ClerkTypist, Mid-Atlantic Region
FIELDS, Olinda E., Mail &
File Clerk, Nat'l Visitor Center
FLOYD, James C , Auto Mechanic, Natchez Trace Pkwy
GIBBS, Everett W., WriterEditor, Alaska Area Office
GILBERT, Charles M. Jr.,
Writer-Editor, Alaska Area
Office
GOHL, Barbara L., Clerk-Typist, Alaska Area Office
GONZALEZ, Alfred, Park
Tech, Organ Pipe Cactus NM
HARBIN, David L., Park Tech,
Great Smoky Mountains NP
JUNKIN, Terri L., Clerk-Typist, Lincoln Boyhood NM
KIRWAN, Kathryn A., ClerkTypist, Big Cypress Land
Acquisition Office
KNODEL, Walter J. Jr., Concessions Analyst, Concessions
Mgmt Div, WASO
LEHEW, Teresa D., Projects
Control, Div Audio Visual
Arts, HFC
LUNA, Robert D. Jr., Maintenance Worker, Lassen Volcanic NP

ARCHIBALD, Laverne O.,
Sec, Plan & Prog Policy,
WASO, to Sec, Office of Program & Budget, WASO
ASHTON, Jacqueline A., Sec,
Programs Control Div,
WASO, to Same, Office Program & Budget, WASO
BAILEY, Alvin L., Procurem't
Agent, Mesa Verde NP, to
Supply Tech, Contract &
Prop Mgmt, PNRO
BALATTI, Linda B., Park
Tech, Visitor Services Div,
WASO, to Same, Assist Dir
Park Operations, WASO
BERGMAN, Robert K., Park
Planner, International Park
Affairs Div, WASO, to Same,
Park Planning & Environ
Compl Div, WASO
BEVERLY, Marian G., Sec,
Chief Scientist, to Same,
General Serv Div, WASO
BRADY, Molly S., Economist,
Assoc Dir Mgmt & Oper,
WASO, to Same, Park Planning & Environ Compl Div,
WASCT
CASE, Hazel S., Budget Analyst, Program & Budget Div,
WASO, to Same, Office of
Program & Budget, WASO
CORBYN, Ronald C , Archeologist, Interagency Archeo
Serv Div, WASO, to Same,
Interag Archeo Serv-San
Francisco
CROWFOOT, Susan J., Wildlife Research Clerk, Zion NP,
to Same, Assoc Reg Dir Prof
Serv, RMRO
DADE, Warren S. Clerical Assist, Finance Div, WASO, to
Same, General Serv Div,
WASO
DAVIS, Neil B., Budget Analyst, Programs Control Div,
WASO, to Program Analyst,
Office Program & Budget,
WASO
DAVIS, Patricia A., Computer
Tech, Program & Budget Div,
WASO to Same, Office Prog
& Budget, WASO
DEAL, Cheryl B., Clerk-Typist, Program & Budget Div,
WASO, to Same, Office Program & Budget, WASO

UNIFORMS
GREGORY'S
COMPLETE STOCK

P. 0. Box 457, Greeley,
Colo. All orders
personally processed and
shipped within 8 hours.

Membership Coupon
Employees and Alumni Association
National Park Service
Box 7144
Arlington, Va. 22207

QNew Member

D Employee

L7J Renewal

[~J Alumnus

• Other

Joining
the alumni
BARNES, William A., Admin
Assist, Fort Sumter NM
BE ALL, Annabelle M., Employee Relations Spec, Personnel Mgmt Div, WASO
BEWLEY, Johnnie L., Maintenance Worker, Redwood NP
CHAPPELL, Lawson E., Motor Vehicle Oper, Div Maint,
Geo Washington Mem Pkwy
DAVIES, Patricia G-, Park
Tech, Lehman Caves NM
DUKE, Roy M., Jr., Maintenance Mechanic Foreman,
Hatteras Island
GARRY, William W., Park
Ranger, Mount McKinley NP
GLASS, Carl W., Personnel
Mgmt Spec, Glacier NP
GOOD, Edna E., Admin Assist,
Div Admin Mgmt, Yosemite
NP
HARBERT, Stephen R., Appraiser, De Soto NM
JACKSON, Johnnie, Laborer,
Natchez Trace Pkwy
JOHNSTON, Mary E. ClerkSteno, Zion Np
JONES, Franklin G., Motion
Picture Projectionist, Independence NHP
KENT, Edward F., Maintenance Foreman, Castillo de
San Marcos NM
KING, Vivian J., Clerk-Typist,
WASO Personnel Office
ALVORO & FERGUSON
434 W. 17th Street,
Merced. California 95340

NAME
J STREET ADDRESS
CITY & STATE

Phone: (209) 722-8854

2 years
$9.00

Deaths
Mary Vosburgh
Obituraries are hard to write,
especially when they are concerned with a friend, as in this
case.- Mary Vosburgh, was 66
years old when she died of a
brain tumor at the Holy Cross
Hospital in Silver Spring, Md.,
Sept. 25. Her widower is John
Vosburgh, writer for NPS in
WASO, former editor of Audubon Magazine, and best known
to this writer as an ever helping
hand on the Miami Herald in
the hard days of the formation
of Everglades National Park.
Mary was a kindly, intelligent
person—a very good NPS wife.
At one time she was secretary
to. General Frank Heillman of
the General Staff Corps. She
went to Guatemala with the
armed services, but quit in order
to come back and marry John.
The Vosburghs have a daughter
and a son.
Mary became a licensed
school teacher wherever they
moved to. When they came
back to WASO she became assistant to the executive secretary of the mental health review
commission for National Institute of Mental Health.
She was, as we said, a good
NPS wife and we mourn her
untimely going and as a very
good friend. (Dan Beardp

Alvin H. Lense
Alvin H. Lense, a mining
engineer with the Western Regional Office, died Oct. 9 at his
home in Novato, Calif. He was
58.
A native of Chicago, Mr.
Lense attended the University
of Chicago, the Montana School
of Mines and the Colorado

School of Mines. He did graduate work at Perm State University.
A veteran of 13 years of Federal Service, Mr. Lense transferred to the San Francisco
Office in 1967. He had worked
as a manager of mining operations in the Bunker Hill lead
and zinc mines in Idaho. During
the 30's and 40's, he worked as
a professional musician, playing
clarinet and saxophone with the
Woody Herman Band. During
World War II, he served in the
U.S. Navy, later retiring as a
lieutenant commander.
He was a member of the Professional Engineers Association.
He is survived by his wife,
Eleanor of the home at 48 Stanfort Court, Novato; his mother
Berta Lense of Chicago, and a
sister, Lorraine Lense of Santa
Barbara, Calif J
He was buried at Marin
Memorial Gardens. Gifts to the
American Cancer Society are
preferred by the family.

Calvin Ruesch
Calvin Ruesch, a 38-year
veteran of Zion National Park,
Utah died oct. 4 of a heart attack. He was 70.
Mr. Ruesch joined the
maintenance staff at Zion in
1930 as a day laborer and remained at Zion until he retired
in 1968 wih the exception of 2
years of army service between
1943 and 1945.
As a heavy duty equipment
operator, Mr. Ruesch also
worked at Bryce Canyon national Park, Cedar Breaks national Monument, Pipe Springs
National Monument and Capital
Reef National Park, Utah, during 1945 and 1956 when these
parks were administered under
Zion.
"Cal was extremely dependable and an excellent heavy duty
operator," said Raymond D.
Pollack, chief of Maintenance
at Zion who met Ruesch in 1950
and work with him for many
years. "He was a good guy to
be around; unassuming, and an
extremely desirable individual."
•Mr. Ruesch, who spent most
of his life in Springdale, met his
wife Elsa, when he joined the
park—she was the superintendent's secretary. They were married in 1933. Mrs. Ruesch retired from Zion in 1961 as an
accounting clerk.
Mr. Ruesch is survived by his
wife, two sisters and a brother.
Mrs. Ruesch's address is
Springdale, Utah 84767.

5 SUPERB VACATION PARKS
MAGNIFICENT SCENERY - FRIENDLY SERVICE
MAMMOTH CAVE N A T I O N A L PARK

.•

KENTUCKY

. ''
Mammoth Cave Hotel
Open All Year
BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK/TEXAS
CfKsos Mountains

Lodge

Open All year

ISLE ROYALE N A T I O N A L PARK. MICHIGAN

OLYMPIC N A T I O N A L PARK. WASHINGTON

t

Lake Crescent Lodge • Hurricane Ridge Lodge
BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY. V I R G I N I A - NORTH CAROLINA
Bluffs Lodge 8t Coffee Shop • Rocky Knob Cabins
Mabry Mill Coffee Shop • Crabtree Meadows Coffee Shop

Zip
1 year
$5.00

KORNBLUM, William S., Sociologist, Assoc Reg Dir Plan
& Resource Pres, NARO
LITTLE, Brenda J., Biologist,
ZionNP
MARTIN, Shirley J., Clerk,
ZionNP
MILLER, Frank O., Cabinetmaker, Rocky Mountain NP
OREM, Belinda K., Mgmt Assist, Div Visitor Activities,
Grand Canyon NP
RASMUSSEN, Rodney J.,
Safety Assist, Assoc Reg Dir
Oper, MWRO
RING, Jane R., Concessions
Analyst, NCP
ROBINSON, Keith B., Laborer, Geo Washington Birthplace NM

Rock Harbor Lodge . .Windigo Inn (June-Sept.)

Enclosed is $
for Employees and Alumni Association Membership and
subscription to The National Park Courier
i

MEMBERSHIP RATES
Regular or Alumni

DENERY, Elizabeth B., Sec,
Concessions Mgmt Div,
WASO, to Same, Assist Dir
Special Serv, WASO
DENNIS, John G., Program
Spec, Chief Scientist, WASO,
to Natural Resources Prog
Spec, Natural Resources
Mgmt Div, WASO
DERR, Rex E., Park Ranger, C
& O Canal NHP, to Supv
Park Ranger, Mount Rainier
NP
DUTCHER, David C , Park
Ranger, Independence NHP,
to Same, Boston NHP
EBELING, Florence I., Mgmt
Tech, Surveys Div, DSC, to
Employee Devel Spec, DSC
FISHER, Geary L., Budget
Analyst, Program Control
Div, WASO, to Program Analyst, Office Program & Budget, WASO
FLOWERS, Romona R., ClerkTypist, Gateway NRA, to
Admin Serv Assist, Tuskegee
Institute NHS
FOUST, Ronald K., Mgmt Analyst, Mgmt Consult Div,
WASO, to Same, Contract &
Prop Mgmt Div, WASO
GARTH, Beatrice M., Sec,
BICEN, WASO, to Same,
Office Legislation, WASO

December 1976

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
UNIFORMS
3 years
$13.00

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
$100 SUPPORTING DONOR MEMBERSHIP $500 .
SECOND CENTURY CLUB: $200 FOUNDER MEMBERSHIP
$1000 I

HOSPITALIT r- A N D SERVICE ARE A T R A D I T I O N
NATIONAL PARK CONCESSIONS, I N C

All items in stock for
immediate delivery
Send for our price list.

G.B. Hanson. President end General Manager
General Office
MAMMOTH CAVE, KENTUCKY
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